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I started my first business in 2003, at the age of 26 - 
I hit a Million Dollars in sales at the age of 29 (<3 years)
I went from a Million Dollar Business to Chapter 7 bankruptcy in <18 months when the 
housing market crashed.

I dusted myself off, started my next business and earned over $150,000 in the 6 months 
following my bankruptcy. I spent the next 5 years making between $200-$400K a year 
working about 30 hours a week.

SPEAKING PROGRAMS

TELL & SELL

BEYOND POSTING & PRAYING

HIRE RIGHT, RIGHT NOW

Using the art of story and the power of connection to craft a 
compelling job ad that will attract and inspire qualified applicants to 
apply to your job opening.

Not Enough Qualified Applicants? Go beyond posting and praying 
and learn to think like a recruiter and watch your candidate quality 
go way up and your competition go way down.

Sick of hiring “high potential” candidates only to have them 
disappoint you?  Learn how to get clear about what your business 
needs, how to set (and communicate) expectations.

I figured Rikka 
would be one 

of the best 
motivational 
speakers I've 
ever heard, 
and she did 

not disappoint. 

- Marjorie Fugleberg,
Mayville State University

Rikka captured 
her audience 

immediately, the 
strength in her 

voice and energy 
also earned their 

respect—she 
definitely knew 
her audience.

- Terry Kemmer,
Mayville State University

We had great 
feedback about 

Rikka’s presentation. 
I was very pleased 
with how well she 
kept the audience 
engaged. Another 

thing that I was 
very impressed with 

was her ability
 to get them to 

interact/participate!
- Chris Young,
United States Seamless

A great 
presentation! 

The 
audience is 
still buzzing!

- Business Activity Day Student Workers
Mayville State University



RIKKABRANDON

BOOK RIKKA FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT!

CAN’T WAIT FOR THE SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT?

These organizations have already reaped the benefits
 of Rikka’s talks. It’s time you did too!

(844) 447-4552

www.RikkaBrandon.com

Rikka@RikkaBrandon.com

www.BuildingGurus.com

twitter.com/RikkaBrandon

pinterest.com/RikkaBrandon

facebook.com/RikkaBrandon

CLARITY & REALITY

Learn how to get clear about what 
your business really needs, so you 
can start hiring right, right now.

rikkabrandon.com/clarity-and-reality/
ATTRACT & RECRUIT 

Want more qualified candidates?  
Learn the art of candidate attraction 
and recruiting to hire better.

rikkabrandon.com/attract-and-recruit/

I have bottled up my experience and put it in ‘work at your own pace’ training. Here is 
where you will find all the details you need to be your own hiring-machine! 


